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♦ 2 Days More, Positively No Longer 
Heralded as The World’s Greatest Love Romance !| L YRIC |

TODAY !39 OPENS ITS 
DOORS TO YOUTHE GARDEN OF ALLAH06Tonight and Wednesday Afternoon

That Bubbling Comedian GEORGE M. COH^N in His Own
Sensational Stage Hit IX

A AND BEHDLDSEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE A Great Love Romance of the Sahara Desert, 
Wherein

IT HAS MADE ALL AMERICA LAUGH HELEN WARE
3 ACTS OF KEITH VAUDEVILLE The Celebrated Broadway Star, and

Z
THE CECILE TRIO—Lady and two gentlemen in the merriest mix-up 

imaginable. Singing, talking, dancing, and acrobatics.
CONNORS & HUYCK—A dressy, nifty, Broadway offering in singing, 

talking, and dancing. Refined and laughable.
BICKNeLl—The world’s greatest clay modeler. An artist of international 

repute in moulded portraiture.

THOS. SANTSCHI1

Portray Two of Nature’s Characters, Driven to a Great 
Unknown and Yet Never Become Lost.in8

I Hi®»
The Thousands of Supemum- 

eries. !
Caravans of Camels !

Hundreds of Arabs!
Native Bedouins !
Arabian Cities !
The Wonderful Temples ! 
Mosques and Bazaars !

. The Remarkable Sand Storm !

Appearances at 3.30 8.30, 9.45 > PB■ ÏÆJ r;'1RATHE'S BRITISH GAZETTE AND ALLIED WAR NEWS
1*000 Seats For 15o-----Others At 250*"------- Matinees 5c, 15c

____ ,_____________________________________ ______ ___l. BEHOLDi ;

%
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CANADIAN RUGBY PLAYED IN ENGLAND
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What the “ GARDEN OF ALLAH ” is:1
H It is a Film Adaptation of Bobt. Hitchen’s Well- 

Known Book and Play of the Same Name.mm
It Is one of the

Strongest Love Stories
Ever Written!

At 230 
7 and 8.45

MATINFWS TODAY. AND WEDNESDAY 
EVENING performances

4
Y

'J
PRICES:—PRICES:— EVENINGMATINEESI 15c.if. Children 
Adults .

10c.m Children 
Adults .

Laying Bare the Hearts , of Man and Woman in a 
Manner That Startles.

25c.25c.i>' r"J31 ÏÉÉ& Omplimentaify Tickets Suspended During This Engagement.AVr
B2, “ THE GARDEN OF ALLAH ”BE EARLY TODAY AND DO NOT MISSi

■i'v:'
TODAYIUNIQUEIntroducing the game of Rugby. Canadian soldier teams playing this month at Seaford, Eng. Witley

Camp beat Seaford Camp 12 to 1. A good tackle fay Witley. Old-time Canadian stars participated.

“THE BING!” ‘‘THE RING!"
What Happens it Now

“THE DESPERATE CHANGE”
Tells You the 12th Episode of

c' “THE FATAL RING”
More Sensation ! < More Mystery ! 
More Suspense ! More Wonder ! 

More Thrills!
’ w I Si ---- -—--i w- m SIB—

Bright and Catchy Always 
“THE PATHE NEWS”

Foremost Edition of All Film 
Weeklies.

asking for advice and suggestions. The 
equipment, we find, is pretty expensive, 
but we can get around that. The main 
problem is one of teaching the game 
properly. Nobody: here knows enough 
about it to feel qualified as an instruct
or, and it is a pretty dry business, learn
ing a game out of a text-book.”

Another naval officer, who had hfm- 
self played badeball in the United 
States, doubted whether it was possible 
to make baseball a popular sÿort among 

BASEBALL. the British sailors, although he was thor-
. , T —„ A______ oughly in favor of it if it could be jAmerican League Files Answer. do”e J

Washington, Nov. 26—The American “My opinion, however," he said, “Is | 
League filed its answer today in the Dis- that it really takes years to train men to1 
trict of Columbia Supreme Court to the play a game so complicated and highly 
Baltimore Federal League Club’s $900,- skilled as your American baseball. I 
000 damage suit. A general denial of the dont’ believe you could make even a 
allegations was made. ' mediocre baseball player out of the

British Want the Game. " ^gta ÆT5
Base of the British Grand Fleet, Nov. we could really popularize baseball in 

7—(Correspondent) — Many prominent England it would do a great deal toward 
British naval men believe that baseball cementing the entente cordiale which we 
may solve one tj# the great problems of | all hope will endure forever between 
the grand fleet—that of recfeation. Here the people of the two countries.” 
in the grand fleet are more than 100,000 
men who need some form 
there is nothing in the list
sports which «MéUy Mis the bill. Na- Another famous Australian athlete 
val Officers feel that baseball is the ans- fcas made the g^t sacrifice, for, ac- 

, , they also feel that there is cordjng to late reports from the Euro
nobody here who is qualified to teach front CecU Healy was killed in a
the game properly and they hope that. ’recent charge. At the time of his death 
in some way it will be found possible for Heal was an adjutant, having achieved 
Americans to assist In the introduction an'exceUent record for. bravery and re- 
of the national game. sourcefulness under stress of severe

One of the flag officers of the grand fl—^ting. Healy was one of the best of 
fleet remarked to The Associated Press t£e AustraIian middle distance swim- 
correspondent today: mers, and at the time of his death held

We who have seen baseball occasion- severaj Antipodean records at distances 
ally on the other side, or even as played rang-n_ from i50 to 400 yards. At one 
by your naval men in the Far East, have time he possessed the world’s record for 
come to believe that we need it here. 16Q vards ]n open water, but his time 

I Our men are so completely Isolated from wag 'bettered by Duke Kahanamoku, 
civilization in this distant base that re- Hawaii expert, 
creation of some kind is necessary, and 
the islands hereabout are as destitute of 
amusement opportunity as Robinson 

Total. Crusoe’s isle» Cricket is not belligerent 
281 enough for our sailormen, and football 
281 is impossible because the ground is too 
264 boggy.

“We have gone so far in the matter of 
286 baseball as to appoint a committee to
----- look into the cost of equipment and we

448 1896 have also written to some of the gov 
eming officials of the game in America,

RefinedVAUDEVILLE
t

COOK and MEYERS
B ackface Musical Comedians

IADELLE MAX LORBER
Singer, Dancer and Acrobatic 

Whirlwind
BOWLING. Whistler and Imitator

Thistles Win From Alerts.
A closely contested match was rolled 

on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night in 
the junior league which was taken by 
the latter, team which, captured three of 
the four points.

WADE and BURTON
“TAKING THEIR MEDICINE”
A Rattling Good Giunedy, with 

Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and 
Edith Roberts.

Comedy—Acrobatic—Music

T’l. Avg. 
133 661-2 
144 72 
115 571-2 
151 761-2 
104 52

Thistles.
McGinnis 
Russel ...
Mullaly ............... 68
Connel ..
Martin ..

LYONS AND HARRIS69 64
62 82 Singers and Conversationalists47

... 78 78 

... 66 48

WORLD'S GREAT 
CYCLISTS TO MEET 

IN SIX DAY RAGE

EDDIE POLO in THE GREY GHOST Chapter 6There is a striking similarity in the j 
start of the careers of both Kramer and 
Spencer. Kramer had just passed the 
twenty-year mark when he came into 
possession of the championship, In 1901. 
For sixteen years in succession he 
reigned supreme. He outrode, outma
noeuvred, and outgumed such estab
lished stars as Walter Rutt, Jackie 
Clarke, Alfred Goullet, Joe Fogler,Floyd 
MacFarland, and a host of others in de
fense of his crown. Then a twenty- 
year-old boy dethroned him.

There is also a resemblance in the rid
ing styles of Kramer and Spencer. They 
both grip their handles in the same 
fashion, and they get their winning 
“jumps” in the 
“jump,” as Kramer explains it, is 
merely a matter of nerve, of outnerving 

opponsent This can be taken as a 
candid confession ' that Spencer out- 
nerved him in last summer’s champion
ship meeting.

Spencer’s rise in the cycling game has 
been rapid, and is an exact duplicate 
of the beginning of Kramer’s career. 
Four years ago Spencer was a r^i£e 
in Canada. Krather also began ruling 
at sixteen years. As in Kramer’s case, 
Spencer failed to meet success at the 
very outset, but this did not discourage 
him. A year later he won the amateur 
championship of the dominion, and in

828 319 647
T’l. Avg. 
126 68 
184 67 
155 71 1-2 
126 63 
146 73

AQUATIC
Australian Swimmer Killed.

Alerts:
McCarty ....... 78
Hefferan .. 
Donovan .".
Keleher ... 
Fishwick ..

”brt, and 
ritish TONIGHT AT 7.30 and 9 | Every Afternoon this week

25c, 15c, 10c

48
7856

71 84 
68" 63
78 78

At 2.30
wer.

841 846 687
Arthur Spencer of Canada, Who is the 

Champion of the World, Will be 
Among Field of Starters—Will Test 
Cyclists’ Stamina and Grit

BOWLING.
Each Take Two.

The Wanderers and Specials split 
each taking two points in the city 

match last night. The details

and Paul Suter, Alfred Grenda and 
Charles Piercey, Eddie Madden and 
Frank Corry, Clarence Carmen and 
George Wiley, Jake Magin and Willie 
Hanley, Percy Lawrence and Lim'd 
Thomas, Victor Linart and Mike De
bates, Vincenzo Madonna and Tom 
Bello, Tom Smith and Fred Weber, and 
George Chapman and Willie Eager.

William H. Wellman, manager of the 
contest, is offering $16,000 in cash prizes, 
ringing from $3,000 for first place to 
$500 toy each of the last four of fifteen 
positions. Every team that finishes Is 
assured of a prize.

There will be an hour sprint every 
afternoon from 2.30 to 8.30, and in the 
evening there will be a two-hour sprint, 
from 8.3Ô to 10.80. A new track is be
ing constructed. This is being built up 
to the arena boxes, which means a 
wider riding surface.

two years annexed manythe following
honors.

Last year Spencer, accompanied by 
his older brother, Willie, invaded the 
amateur ranks at Newark, and made a 
surprising showing. He turned profes
sional at the beginning of the 1917 cam
paign and soon established himself in 
the professional ranks. He. defeated 
Kramer in four out of five one-mile 
match races, besides taking into camp 
such creditable performers as Goullet, 
Grenda McNamara, Spears and Verri.

Arthur Spencer will be teamed with 
his brother in the coming race, while 
Kramer’s riding partner will be Oscar 
Egg, one of last year’s winners. Thir
teen other combinations will start, and 
the men are paired as follows:

Alfred Goullet and Freddy Hill, Eddie 
Root and Marcel Dupuy, Bob Spears 
and Francisco Verri, Bobby Walthour

even, 
lea apse 
folqow: 

Wanderers.
Wright .........
Cromwell ... 
McCaw .... 
McLeod .... 
Logan ......

New York, Nov. 24—Arthur Spencer, 
the world’s new sprint champion, and 
Frank Kramer, title hplder for sixteen 
consecutive years, will be among the 
field of starters in the six-day cycle 
at Madison Square Garden, beginning 
next Sunday night. And therein lies a 

George Stallings has discovered" that story—the old champion and the new

the National League umpires. The , Arthl]r Sp(Bnc(f ia tuent?; Kramer is 
manager of the Braves was recently thirty-seven—yet they are the world’s 
fined in a Macon court for abusing a, best short-distance riders. The six-day 
traffic cop who arrested a friend of his ‘grind serves to bring out everything 
for speeding. there is in a rider, but both of these

-------- *— ------------------- stars entered the test in order to show
their superiority over the long route 
also.

Total.
88 26ft
96 263

same way. The
82
78

9592 ansrace
80 804
93 268

108
91

452 1381451f
Specials. 

McIntyre 
Dunham . 
Fitzgerald 
Irvine ... 
Wilson ..

84103
89108
8694
82 284105

10294

Otto Miller, the Robins’ catcher, is 
spending the winter in Flatbusb.

504
Tonight: Tigers vs. Sweeps.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Poor Jeff He’s Dumb From His Neck Up
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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COMING !

‘Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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